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Playmakers Continueyear-by-ye- ar job seekers. The university, m I or an assurance that the faculty
many cases, ,ha3 stepped into the breach and has washed its hands of the mat-do- ne

noble vrork in helping their recent alumni ter depending on which.; way
to obtain work. Some of the experimental col-- we tend to consider it, but it

the intellectuality of pedantic
institutions. The public pro-

duction has been set for Febru-
ary 1, 2, and 3. -

The annual Playmaker tour
will . probably extend toward
Tennessee this year and will

Notable Activities
- (Continued from frst page)

first bill of experimental pro-

ductions were, in the order they
were presented : "Showing at

Ths cScial newspaper of the Publications Ufiion Board
cf the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill where
it is printed daily except Mondays, and the Thanlis giving,
Christmas, and Spring Holidays. Entered as second class
matter at the post oSce of Chapel Hill, N. C under act
cf March-3- , 1873... Subscription price, , 53.00 for the
college year.

leges have been even more concerned with this should - challenge to. reinforce
problem. the honor system with added re--

With the federal government becoming more i sponsibiiity. A.1.JJ,
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3Ianaging Editor

Eight" by Leanord Rapport,-- ! a bill of three of the best
"O Woman" By Carl G. Thomp-- 1 pIavs written since the establish-so- n,

Jr., "November Night" by ment of the Playmakers here.
Margaret McCauley, "Hell's Although plans for. the Forest
Dreams" by Frederica Frede-- tv.o5.ttv nrnHnction are not vet

Claibcrn 11. Carr.
Thomas Walker.
Marcus Feinstein..

esting to notice whether this tendency will also H Understanding
eBusiness Manager For the past several years ittouch some of the present functions of the

American college. --VJ.lt. has been the custom of the Na-

tional Student federation to
sponsor a group of international

rick, "Diana" by Kathleen Kra- - comDleted. it is hoped that the
Shadows theatre will be able to produce

Editorial Staff
EDITOMAL BOARD Virgil J. Lee, Jr., chairman, John

F. Alexander, A. T. Dill, Vermont. C Eoyster, F. Pat
Gaskins, Milton K. Kalb, William H. Wang, Ben C.

Proctor, Jeanne Holt, John B. Lindeman, Jean b.
Cantrell, WR. Eddleman, W. C. Idol, Jr., Don Becker,

And Light debates, a move which has gone
The Democratic administration is showing far jn promoting a general ex

Bill
George Malone.

FEATURE BOARD Joe Sugarman, chairman,
Marlowe. WTalter Terry, Ed GoldenthaL

that the time has come when the function of change of ideas between the stu-th- e

party is more than distributing offices among dents 0f various nations. The
its henchmen. The steps taken since inaugura- - University debating council has
tion have been rapid, numerous, and beneficial, long felt the need of this form of
Every worker and factory owner is forced now intellectual relations between the

CITY EDITORS Carl Thompson, Phil Hammer, Jack
Lowe. Bob Pasre. Irving Suss, Bob Woerner.

nf5ir "MirV Pnwell. Walter Hareett, Eleanor
FJizzelL - "

to work and to pay according to certain specified future statesmen of the two
codes which rigidly prescribe the hour and the great nations of the English
salary. The nation is slowly but surely picking speaking peoples.

SPORTS DEPARTMENT Bill Anderson and Junmie
Morris, ant editors, Morrie Long, Ralph
Gialanella, Smith Barrier, Milton L. Scherer, Andrew
L. Simpson, Tom Bost, Jr. '

EXCHANGES W. C Durfee, editor, Paul Teal, Mar--

yenbuhl, "Shadows of Industry'
by Vermont C. Royster, "Sing
Your Own Song" by Nat Farn-wort- h,

"Flight Unending,, by
Robert W. Barnett, and "Ever-
glades and Hickory" by John F.
Alexander.

Program for Year
From these, "Shadows of In-

dustry," "Sing Your Own Song,"
and "Everglades and Hickory"
were chosen for public produc-
tion. These will be directed by
Harry Davis and Sam Selden.

A new group of original plays
is now under way. These will be
presented to an invited audi-

ence December 13. Among the
plays written for this bill are
"Horseshoes and Magnets'- - by
Margaret Siceloff, "New Ras- -

up momentum on the road to recovery.
If ever the ideals of worldearet Gaines, W. W. Boddie. While there is a rosy air of promise for almost

REPORTERS Don McKee. Don Wetherbee, John Wig peace are to become a reality iteveryone, one individual sits silently in megins, Carl Sommer, Harold Broady, Reed Sarratt, Jim
nonwis. Sam Willard. Georze MacFarland, Edwin

Shakespeare's "Hamlet"
It is undecided as to yet

whether a full length original
play will be presented on March
1, 2, and 3, or three of the ori-

ginal one-a- ct plays.

COPIES OF SONGS
WILL BE PLACED

ON SALE AT GAME
(Continued from first page)

ent group is founded under the
same principles as Kyser's
Cheerios. When he played at
a dance set at the University last
spring, Kyser was asked to
write a song that the University
could call its own. The former
cheerleader worked on the tunes
in between summer engage-
ments, and the results of his
work are the two songs, both of
Which are said to be true repre-
sentatives of Tar Heel spirit.

will be through the creation of a
mmetnan. Emery Racer. Norman Adel greater harmony and under

nian. John Eddelman, Margaret McCauley, Ralph
standing between the studentsBurgin, Roy Wilder, .

'

Business Staff of the world. There is, undoubt-
edly, nothing so stimulating or

ASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Sales) Agnew Bahnson, Jr.
conducive toward general under-
standing as an unbiased ex

ASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Collections) Joe C. Webb.
OFFICE MAN AGERS L. E. Brooks, James Barnard.

shadows hopefully waiting for some small part
of the new deal to touch him. He has long ago
abandoned any attempts to demand fairer treat-
ment, the passing years have relegated him to
a place of brave and silent suffering. He is a
forgotten man among forgotten men now being
remembered. He is the teacher.

No code provides him with adequate recom-
pense for, his arduous work. No government
regulations limit his long working hours to grant
him decent recreation. The brick layer and the
steel worker now have ample opportunity for
relaxation while the teacher sits in his room

DURHAM REPRESENTATIVES F. W. Smith, Henry change of ideas. In the trying
thenia" by Herman Fussier,B. Darling.

r nrAT. A nVF.PTTSTNG STAFF Butler French, Esley hours of today, with the spirit
of nationalism becoming 'more "Copper Penny" by Robert. Anderson (Managers), Hugh Primrose, Phil Singer,

Robert Sosnik, Herbert Osterheld, Niles 'Bond, Eh deeply entrenched in the minds Hume, "La Capilla" by Frederi--
Joyner, Oscar . Tyree.

CIRCULATION MGR. Ralto Farlow. of the peoples, when youth sees ca Frederick, "Grand Slam" by
about it the scrapping of the Jimmy Thompson, "Bought with

CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: BOB WOERNER
oopi-Dr- l tro'atioo Kotmofln noiAno I V10 Vift.lps" hv ATt.nn Williams.

la at mghts correcting papers. His day is . of thethere e need an pThursday, November 30, 1933

.,i ' such an interchange of thought. North Carolina fisher folk by
with preparation, studying, and grading.Unity from All

Is Needed Most of the dissension is Patsy McMullen, who starred in
The teacher has foresworn the luxuries of life

brought to a head through the "House of Connelly."
Despite our greatly reduced appropriation and

inability of each party to com-- This group of plays, with the
prehend the other's point of public production of .three origi

to satisfy a faith in youth and a desire to im-

part conceptions that will mold the coming gen-

erations into something better. The eagerness
of young men and women uncontaminated by
the selfishness and greed presents a field of tre-

mendous possibilities and the teacher, sensing

view, and in many instances a nal plays, will conclude the
complete ignorance of it. Har- - Playmakers' activities until af--
mony and cooperation are easily ter Christmas.

this, devotes his life to the cultivation of the attainea wnen eacn understands The Twelfth Night Revels, a

FALL DANCE SET
TO OPEN TONIGHT

' (Continued from first page)
a dance orchestra, which he took
to Toledo after graduation.
There the men played their first
big engagement.

From Toledo, Gill went to
Cleveland and became one of the
first musical units to play over
the old WJAX station, which is
now WTAM.

That Gill's orchestra is truly
a pioneer in the broadcasting
field is proved by an old Pathe
News film which featured the
band during one of the first "re-
mote control" programs. The
picture dwelt on the "marvels of
remote control broadcasting,"

in the face of all the criticism pointed at us from
individuals, we are still living up to the principles
of the University as were set down by those
who preceded us.

Granted that financial conditions have caused
our. budget to be cut, our spirit has nevertheless
remained true, to the ideals of the University.

The various departments of learning here
have continued to rank among the top. In each
one, the heads have taken on new life this year
and programs for improvement have been under-

taken and carried out. '

men of tomorrow. He sacrifices that for which and appreciates the other s posi- - series of comedy skits and an
most men strive the hardest and hisunselfish- - tion; strife and discord vanish tics will be presented under the
ness rather than being appreciated is imposed Wltn understanding. With the chairmanship of Nat Farnworth
upon. For when bad times come his meager arousai 01 an mtemgent interest this year ,on January 6. The
salary is the first to be reduced and when the m world attairs among students, Revels are presented each year
sun shines again his is the last to be increased. woria peace WU1 De m tne omng' as a part of the Playmakers'

and witnout it tne dream win re- -
. Someday, let us hope under, the NRA, the. .Faculty and students are m more accord today - "

Operetta Planned
.while EveVv realizati0" will dawn upon the people of this main Just a dream'

nation that education is not a luxury, and that If internationalism
cooneration01 the teacher is not an individual that can be hired come a part of the

is to De- -than they have been for some
where there prevails a feeling Immediately after Christmas

national phi- - work will begin on one of theand praise for each group. I losonhv it must be inculcated!GiaA nc a siir.. Aniiinn j h x xa u.c uuuax uu.vua Vx xcuuucu most oimcuit ecis ever ai--Rtnilont onfinn Pnrl snirit Vias undergone a . TJ projdJThe atmosphere of the 7 TT'' I"" iZKIta tempted by the Kaymakers, the
p th i of "Princess Ida" aproductionhopefulness!of andwhole campus is one unity

and featured the fact that Gill
and the band were playing in a
restuarant which was "three
full miles away from the radio
station."

x ine conimuation oi-t- ne evolution oi manKind. "" Gilbert and Sullivan operetta,We are not worried over the future of our alma
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If America does not wish to limit her contri- - tne iounaation stones m tne eau- -
which will. necessitate a cast ofmater rather are we excited at its possibilities cational centers towards realbution to the purel material it f hi h time a about 25 actors and singers.of reaching new heights. world peace. V.C.R.that a premium be placed upon learning and cul- - This is the first time that anymi 1 5 TIT- - J. Z- 1mere is a Digger jod aneaa. vve mus, ryxvc ture in which she is conspicuously lacking. She production of this type has beenTrueand concentrate tne support and interest oi our can do thig begt through the encouragement of

alumni and friends. , Unconsciously they have I
dllpflfinT1 hv rpTnnviTia. tu nhta,i ,1. Greatness presented by the Playmakers

and it promises to be success.' There is more to a great unilost sight of the necessity of constantly follow- - d mor tend t Hillraiyft thp mt i.'r,. ful. One of Gilbert and Sulli- -1 L..1 1L. TT ' Ii... v.to versity than marvelous buildmg ana DacKing tne uuiverbity. voune- - men from thfi-nrofpssin- nf pQincr
ings, a learned faculty, and an van's most brilliant sajtires, the

PICTORIAL MAP
of

CHAPEL HILL
All the life of the campus in 374
square inches hand colored, an-
tique finish.

$2.00
For sale at

BULL'S HEAD BOOK SHOP
(Orders received and filled by

mail)

We are not retreating from the ideals our J.F.A.
up - and - coming student bodyalumni "and outside friends have set ; we are work was taken from one of

Tennyson's works and satirizesThere is more than a great footfnrwa'rd with a definite nnmosf nf emn-- 1 rOWer to
lating their ideals. We need their support and The Students , ball team, successful pubhea- - of the school toward those other
constructive criticism and these two thimrs we It is altogether in accordance with the spirit 10ns and a cluster ot outstano- - te . titutions 0f its kind.
must have if the University is to continue to of the honor system at this University that the PnS fraternities, if a university jMv.H.
rank among the leaders in the educational world, faculty has passed the recommendation submit-- ls reany great.mis aaaea some- -

. ,

' ' ted by its executive committee which endows the thing is adequately summed up
Widespread student 'council with sole. wm-- tn n dmmistpr in "generosity of spirit." With
Interests leases ariRmo- - nnripy Vnnr O,refom - out this, other nhases of a uni

' I "O WAV tlVllVl l3V Olidila niltl A. Lj I ' ' .. i

To the interested observed of education, the this time, when the honor system is underline versity's life are empty and
uiuuciii umvexsity. is aBsuiuuis a rae ux cvw- - a crisis mat mav mean some futurp phan?P n meaningless.
increasing importance in , the life of thexindi- - its workings, this news is narticularlv jrratifv- - Todav we are too prone to for
viduai student. Tne old pedagogical metnoos 01 mg. get in our hustle to bring home

It's th 100 poroffin bo.stern aloofness on the part of the professors has Such a resolution on the part of the faculty the all-necess- ary bacon- - that
given, way. to a more intimate and understand- - we may consider a vote of confidence in tti-m- while we are carrvintr away our completely dewoxed, oiL It will not harden with cold.

, University Service Station
H. S. PENDERGRAFT TEL, 4041

ing. relationship between student and instructor, baity and integrity of this student body toward share it will indeed not cripple LIT US DSAIH

4TO0ATsen-orientati- on ana eaucationas a., topi ratner upholding this ideal which, has become a part us to stoop and lend a helping
man a mere cultural superficiality is last oe-- 0f the University, itself. In snite of thp anathv hand to some less fortunate for--
coming.the philosophy back of most present-da- y and laxity that have been, prevalent in recent ager than we are. This spirit
CUITlCUia. I Vejir? .rpllOVpH rmlir nf Aniim. 1 1 ..1 J I A UAlnnlnasa 10 vaalhr fVia flirt.I i- --r- . .v v. jiij, ui tuui oc, uy Hie UllautllUr-- ; I "X nCJUluuiciJO 10 itoin iui, iuii EXCELLENT

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

WHITMAN'S

FINE CANDIES
The personal welfare of the individual, college I ized initiative of a recently formed student ctoud damental of life, for of what use

1 1 "l! a J I Iman anu woman wnue m scnooi ana alter na3 wno nave taken it upon themselves to see that are the material things we at
now become of deep. concern toeducational in? honor attain,system principles, are kent alive, we when considered only, as
stitutions. nere at Ohapel Hill over 250 stu- - glad to see this reassurance that the satisfactory things "per se"? It is what these
dents have been placed in jobs by the . Univer-- working of the honor system will be left entirely will enable us to do that gives

uui-uw- i) , xiuaua omuuuuuig iu uyw up oiuucuis. , i tnem tneir correct vaiue. xina V elcoma Alumni aed Studentsu,uuu nave been granted to. students since the - For if it were not left entirely ud to the stu- - is nothing more than the fact
beginning of school. Che highly efficient health dents themselves, the honor svstPTn wnnW Hp. that he who has can afford to be
service, rendered by the University is in part come a contradiction, a, paradox. As involving more helpful than the individual
reflected by the fact that an, average of mpre honor, this ideal depends upon the individual still struggling. This in turn
niu cigny caus uef.uay uas ueeii maiinaineu i nimsen. it will not nermit farnltv WoronlfnTi Hp summed un t)V me Stronff

tl TTat me mnrmary so tar tms year, bimilar cir- - or any other sort of external compulsion, if it is helping the weak. mnma wmny ; nil;tuiii0unceB prevau m otner coneges tnrougnout to remain dependent upon the best that is in Perhaps this is a long- - side
the country. the student for its maintenance.

t ux uur comparatively ucccii tranzea, I un ine otner nana, we can hardlv afford mor.. U,vw on,p trrpat .iinivpr. Druggistslasezire, political organization it is, a.sig-- ly to appreciate the responsibility that has been sity'is that one where generosity
mficant fact that the government has done little assured us. We must do something toward mak-- of spirit and helpfulness prevails
ornotnmg about tne increasingly pressing prob-- ing this responsibilitv an arivA nri:w mii L.i ftftlem of absorbing the ; coUege graduate, into our preclude any possibility of further degeneration tions, not oniy. among the fac--

TOBACCOS SHEAFFER'S PENS STATIONERY- -uiuuzuw ixiawim? xo Dq sure, , mere is ; not ox.: tne nonor system. For .us, the vote of thelulty and administrative. officers,
even a plan for the absorption of our general, faculty should not be merely a vote of confidence but also uvthe general attitude


